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YORKSHIRE AMATEUR Young guns can’t ground high-flying Bradford pilot

Wheatley right at home at Fulford

By Danny Lockwood

B

radford Golf Club
member Richard
Wheatley felt as ‘at
home’ as could possibly be,
coming down the home stretch
of the Yorkshire Amateur
Championship at Fulford.
With one of the county’s
plethora of young guns –
Ganton’s Jack Northgraves –
sitting in the clubhouse on an
impressive -3, 42-year-old
Wheatley knew he was chasing the game over Fulford’s
closing holes. And that didn’t
faze him whatsoever.
Speaking the day after his
victory, he admitted: “The first
time I looked at the low scoring was back over the [A64]
road at the 14th. But I have
birdied it in from there before,
so I knew I could do that.”
Indeed Wheatley, who set
the Bingley St Ives course
record the day before his 20th
birthday, and turned professional in 2000, had great
memories to rely on.
“I went to Fulford to win
the MacKenzie Salver in 2016,
so I have more notes about
that course than anywhere. It’s
all in my little blue book. I
fancied myself. The idea was
just to keep the ball in play
and go from there.”
With two to play he was
still one back of Northgraves.
“On the 17th, I took a 6iron off the tee, then hit a
wedge to about 8-inches. So I
needed a birdie on the [par 5]
last, but I was expecting a
play-off. Off the tee I had 210
yards left, then put a soft 6iron pin-high leaving 15-feet
for eagle.”
Pause for deep breath.
“So I ran the putt 5-feet

YUGC President Terry Collins with the champion and his Bradford teammate Oliver Tasker

The winning putt drops .... Photo: CHRIS STRATFORD

past. I thought, ‘here we go’.
Anyway, it dropped and I’d
won. I had to go to the far end
of the putting green to pull
myself together. It was a bit
emotional.”
Once victory had sunk in –
which it still hadn’t the following day – Wheatley had a

problem to solve. The airline
captain was due to be flying
holidaymakers on a Jet2 flight
the weekend he had qualified
to represent Yorkshire in the
County Champions of
Champions tournament at
Woodhall Spa.
In the event he got the

Brown loving the Senior service
Malton & Norton’s Emma Brown doubled up
in her first campaign as a Senior golfer,
adding the England Women’s County
Champion of Champions title to her Yorkshire
win.
Also the reigning Yorkshire Women’s champion, Brown was a model of consistency,
blowing away the opposition during 36 holes
on the Bracken Course at Woodhall Spa.
The former Curtis Cup star shot rounds of
76 and 75 resulting in a 151 (+7) total, her
closing birdie allowing her to claim victory by
a convincing eight shots over Lancashire’s
Sharon Eales on +15. Sussex’s Karen Sykes
was two shots further back on +17.
It was a dominant performance from start
to finish by Brown as she topped the leaderboard at the end of day one after opening
with a 4-over par round of 76.
Sykes looked the most likely to mount a
challenge, one shot back, but she couldn’t
sustain the pressure on Sunday, dropping to
third behind Eales who shot the round of the
weekend, a 1-over-par 73 to climb into second.
Meanwhile, Brown backed up her solid day
one display with another consistent showing.
Despite the very warm temperatures, she was
able to keep her cool when it mattered most.
Three birdies were the highlight of Brown’s

final round as she closed out with a 3-overpar round of 75 to take the title and add
another trophy to her impressive collection
which includes the 1994 British Ladies
Amateur, the 1998 English Women’s Stroke
Play, the 2000 European Ladies Amateur and
the 2004 Scottish Women’s Open Stroke
Play.

weekend off and shot two
solid rounds to finish midtable on level par. The
Yorkshire Amateur win, however, was far from a surprise
given his form over the past
year or so.
He won the Bradford Open
at Northcliffe last year and
defended it this year at his old
club Bingley St Ives.
“I have had a good year,”
he said. “I won the
Hawksworth Trophy again and
the St Ives Salver again. I
don’t get a lot of time to practice, because of work, but
Andy [head pro Andrew
Wilson] at Bradford GC lets
me use the studio and I just
work on a few things.”
Wheatley gave up the pro
game in 2008 and spent three
years training to be a pilot,
working for Ryanair before
joining Jet2. He said he
switched to Bradford because
of the practice facilities and a

few years back concentrated
on a change to his swing.
“Because I’m tall I just
wanted to try work on my
lower body. Now I hammer
home every time that what I
want to play is a fade. I’ve got
so that I can rely on it.”
It certainly stood up to the
test at Fulford in mid-August.
Wheatley’s best-of-the-day
closing 67 was matched only
by Adam Walker and Tom
North in the 1st round.
He went into the final
round one behind Northgraves
and Hessle’s Aaron Brettell,
who had been a model of consistency with rounds of 73, 74
and 70 to sit on level par.
Brettell’s closing 72 left him
on level par. Garforth’s Jake
Wallis finished a shot behind
Brettell on +1, while three
shots further back were Jack
Whaley, Oliver Smith and Ben
Brown, with the trio of Charlie
Daughtrey, Walker and

Richard Fawcett one stroke
behind them.
Northgraves won the U18
award, The Alvin Trophy, and
also the Alan Sowden Salver
as runner-up. The Yorkshire
Inter-District Plate award went
to Bradford for the first time –
Oliver Tasker (South
Bradford) backing up
Wheatley’s scores over the
first 36 holes.
The players making up the
top 16, who go to compete for
the Yorkshire Match Play this
weekend (Sept 17/18) were
Tom Osborne, Tom North,
Dan Thomas, Lucas Martin,
George Ash and Max
Berrisford. Luca Houlgate and
Jack Lampkin missed out on
countback.
One player is sure to feel at
home in that contest, however,
– because the shoot-out is at
Wheatley’s very own Bradford
Golf Club.
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NORTHERN COUNTIES Yorkshire men dig deep to send retiring skipper Darryl Berry off in style

Captain’s in seventh heaven
By Danny Lockwood

D

arryl Berry bowed out
as captain of the
Yorkshire Men’s team
with a 7th consecutive
Northern Counties league title,
after wrapping up the campaign with 10.5-7.5 and 10-8
wins over Lancashire and
Cumbria respectively.
It wasn’t all plain sailing
for the White Rose men in
2022, after they were pushed
to a season-opening 10-8 win
over Cheshire at Wallasey,
then being held to a 9-9 tie
with Northumberland at City
of Newcastle.
But the team spirit Berry
has installed in his White Rose
golfers over the past 11 years
ultimately shone through.
He wasn’t present for the
drawn Newcastle match, the
first he’d missed in his 10
years as captain, plus one year
deputising for Andy King.
Kevin Tucker took the team in
his place and in a battle royal,
Yorkshire needed Berry’s go-to
last man, Rotherham’s Lewis
Hollingworth, to hold his
nerve for a 1-up win to scrape
the 9-9 draw.
“When you look back, that

draw at Newcastle was massive,” he said.
It meant that defeating
Lancashire at Fixby would
leave the title in Yorkshire’s
own hands. With the foursomes ending 4-1 and
Yorkshire taking five of the
first seven singles, it meant
they couldn’t be beaten – but
with three of the next four
matches losing, it took a half
from Max Berrisford to seal
the win. Gloss was put on the
result with home golfer Adam
Walker, given the anchor slot,
delivering a 1-up win.
Reflecting on the final win
against Cumbria at Seascales,
the captain said: “It was good
to get it over the line. After
taking the morning foursomes
5.5-0.5, I briefly thought about
beating my first ever result as
captain – a 17-1 win.
“It wasn’t to be. Cumbria
gave us a good fight, they got
their lads up for the afternoon
session. But the main goal was
to go out with another title.”
Yorkshire won three of the
first five singles meaning they
needed just a half to be guaranteed avoiding defeat. Steve
Uzzell got that half point home

BROTHERS IN ARMS: Yorkshire Men’s Captain Darryl Berry with his title-winning team
as three of the next four games
went Cumbria’s way, before
Berrisford and last man
Hollingworth earned halves to
guarantee victory and the title.
“I don’t build my team
around my top players because
you don’t always have everyone there to play. Lewis
Hollingworth isn’t a full-time

golfer, but he’s been there for
me so many times, Lewis is a
massive part of the team.
“The tail wags a lot with
this Yorkshire team, but
they’re a great bunch, a real
team, which is all I’ve ever
wanted from them. They play
for each other and that’s so
important.”
After their practice round
before the Cumbria match the
players presented their skipper
with a new embroidered golf
bag which they’d all chipped
in to buy.
“I’m glad they did it then,”
Berry said. “If it had been at
the end of the match I’d have
been in bits.”
On his decision to step
down, Berry said: “The time is
right. I’ve invested a lot of
time in the role but so have
my family. My wife and two
boys have been great supporters of what we do, but my
boys are both playing football
for Bradford Schools and
that’s demanding more and
more time.”
Not so much time that dad
didn’t accept the role of secretary of Bradford Schools FA’s
five football teams.
“Well, it’s mostly admin
which isn’t hard to be fair, and
I can do that from home,” he
laughed.
As for how he leaves
Yorkshire golf? “I didn’t take
the captaincy just to be the
captain,” he said.

Captain Darryl Berry was philosophical about Yorkshire’s
failure to reach the England Golf County Championship
after a 3rd place finish at Hallamshire.
“It’s a matter of fact that we don’t have all our best
players on call, what with England and GB&I duties and
other demands on them,” he said.
He bemoaned the fact that England Golf don’t consider the demands on counties in drawing up their own
schedules. “You can’t blame the players,” he said. “I’ve
played for England three times, of course you want to
represent your country – but it makes a difference when
you have to pick a six-man team and you’re without
players like Sam Bairstow, Josh Berry, Ben Brown and
Dylan Shaw Radford.”
Berry complimented the eventual winners Lancashire,
whose team all shot under par in the afternoon. “We
gave it a good go but it just was not to be,” he said.
With the county’s top-ranked amateur Sam Bairstow
preparing for a professional career later this year, Berry
paid tribute to the Hallamshire left-hander.
“Sam is the best I’ve ever seen,” he said – some compliment from a man who has worked with US Open
champion Matt Fitzpatrick. “If I had the money, I’d put it
on Sam having a great career. He has it all.
“I went up to see him at the Open, after he qualified as
an amateur for the second year running. That is some
achievement. I think Sam knows he’s got what it takes.”
Lancashire won the England Golf Northern Counties
qualifier with a six man team total of +10 gross, three
strokes ahead of Durham with Yorkshire a further two
back. Despite low-scoring totals of -3 from Charlie
Daughtrey and Jack Maxey – matched by Lancastrian
Jack Brooks – George Mason was the next ranked Tyke
down in 17th place, ahead of George Ash, James Swash
and Julian Wood.
“I wanted to give something back to the county which
had given me so much. When
I played we had a great team
spirit and that was my main
goal, to recapture that. I’ve
tried to be more of a friend

than a captain – I don’t tell
these lads how to hit a golf
shot!
“I just want them to go out
and enjoy themselves and play
for each other. And I think the
team does that.”

Phil calls time after 32 years
Forest Park members have thanked their long-serving
head greenkeeper Phil Stirk after he stepped back from
full-time duties after 32 years.
A club statement said: “Phil has played a key part in the
development of Forest Park from building the course from
scratch to how it is today.
“From all of us at Forest Park we would like to thank
Phil for his hard work and dedication and wish him the
very best for the future.”
Phil Stirk – 32 years service at Forest Park
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YORKSHIRE SENIORS Northern Counties wrapped up – now for nationals

White Roses not for wilting
Y

orkshire’s senior men
wrapped up an unbeaten
Northern Counties campaign in August, first defending
their league title, then topping
the qualifying battle for a place
at the national championships.
They will travel to Rothley
GC in Leicestershire from
October 4-6 to take on Wiltshire,
Warwickshire and Kent for
national bragging rights.
Previously the Seniors prevailed in a winner-takes-all
match against Cheshire at Selby
to wrap up their regular season
on Monday August 15.
The outcome was ultimately
decided in the morning greensomes when Yorkshire established a 4.5-1.5 lead. With the
afternoon fourballs being shared
with three wins each, the final
result was 10.5-7.5.
It was nip and tuck in the
morning greensomes, however,
with no margin higher than 2&1,
which is what the first pairing of
Stephen East and Ian Backhouse
brought home.
The next pairs of Richard
Jones/Steve Cain and Andy
Woodhead/Dave Sanby came
down the 18th before registering
1-up wins. Ian Clarke and Chris

Ganton ladies do
scratch team double
The Yorkshire Ladies’ Scratch team finals produced
a mirror image of the regular season standings, as
Ganton were crowned champions.
All four teams heading to the finals at Lindrick finished their regular season with unbeaten records of
six wins.
Ganton topped the table on 37 match points, with
Malton & Norton second on 31.5, followed by York
on 30 and Woodsome Hall just a half point further
back.
In the morning matches Ganton saw off
Woodsome Hall and Malton won a tight tussle with
York. A tense final saw two matches go down the
19th hole, with Ganton golfers birdieing in both
games to edge out Malton & Norton 4-3 and claim
the ‘double’.

Tykes on England duty
Ingham were 2&1 winners
before Andy King and Mark
Lawson earned a half. Gary
Cuthbert and Steve Mason were
edged out 1-up.
The format sees teams earn
1pt for a greensomes win with
2pts at stake in the afternoon
fourballs. East/Backhouse and
Woodhead/Sanby both won 5&4
in fourballs while the last pair of
Cuthbert/Mason bounced back
with a convincing 7&6 victory to
seal the win.

T

he Northern Counties
qualifier took place at
Pleasington Golf Club in
Lancashire on September 5-6 but
the second round was disrupted
by failing light and with thunder
and lightning in the air, play was
halted.
The final pair was on the 9th
fairway when the klaxon sounded, so the 1st round scores only
were used to establish the winners – Yorkshire.
The six-man team, with five

to count, consisted of Stephen
East, Andy Woodhead, Richard
Norton, Ian Clarke and two ‘Big
Six’ debutants in Steve Cain and
Ian Backhouse.
Clarke was one shot off the
best individual score on +1, but
with East, Woodhead, Clarke and
Cain just a few shots back,
Yorkshire had a 5-stroke lead
over Cumbria with Lancashire
one shot further back. They were
still comfortably in front when
play was stopped.

England finished a disappointing 14th in the World
Amateur Team Championships in France.
Italy lifted the Eisenhower Trophy with an impressive -27 4-round aggregate for their three-man
team, ahead of Sweden and the USA.
Hallowes’ Sam Bairstow was England’s leading
individual golfer on -6, in a tie for 25th place, with
John Gough (-4) and Arron Edwards-Hill (+1) the
other Englishmen.
In the women’s WATC also staged in France,
Sweden won the Espirito Santo trophy ahead of the
USA, Germany and Japan. England finished tied11th, 14 shots back of the winners. Huddersfield’s
Charlotte Heath finished tied 25th on +3.

To advertise your business to
thousands of northern golfers call
Sandra on 07771 885757
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YORKSHIRE INTER DISTRICT UNION South Yorkshiremen add teams title to league glory

Sheffield put
rivals to sword
S

heffield’s men were in imperious form
as they hammered home runaway victories in their last two Inter District
Union matches.
An aggregate of 69-3 match points in
their closing outings against York and second-placed Leeds, saw the South Yorkshire
team crowned champions for the first time
since 2018 with an unbeaten streak through
their seven 2022 fixtures.
The title was already assured before their
final home match against Leeds at
Sickleholme. They had previously hosted
York at Hallowes on August 21st and the
morning action proved to be a precursor of
what was to come when first out in the foursomes, George Ash and Ollie Smith swept
aside Andy Robson and Mark Mattison by a
maximum margin – 10&8. Next out, Charlie
Daughtrey and Tom Osborn were in almost
as much of a rush beating Bryan Wood and
Tom Ellerker 9&7.
A clean foursomes sweep of 12-0 resulted and the York men hadn’t an answer in the
afternoon either, as Ash (6&4), Smith (6&5)
and Daughtrey (7&6) set the pace.
Only Fulford’s Ciaran Matthews managed to take his match down the 18th, eventually losing 1-up to Sitwell park’s Nyle
Challinor.
Already in the clubhouse were the last
three matches, Wheatley’s Neil Stones
(7&6), Tim Brind of Abbeydale (4&3) –

making his 50th appearance for the team –
and Hallamshire’s Jim Tasker (7&6) all convincing winners.
The 36-0 margin meant that Sheffield
were assured of the YIDU title, whatever
happened in their final match against their
nearest challengers. It wasn’t to be any kind
of an issue as the terrific form continued on
September 4th at Sickleholme.
Smith and Ash saw off Josh Bassitt and
Jake Wallis 3&2, while Ash, partnered in
this match by Luca Houlgate, were 5&3 victors over Sam Claypole (Darrington) and
Saul Gilford (Moor Allerton). The parade
continued to a 12-0 morning foursomes rout.
Wath’s Tom Stanley had the outstanding
singles win, a 7&6 margin over Wetherby’s
Henry Culloden, while for Leeds only
Pontefract’s Daz Walton could find winning
form, getting home 1-up over Tim Brind,
while Selby’s Martin Simpson at least managed a half against Sandhill’s Lucas Martin.
It left the final scoreline at 33-3 and rubber-stamped a magnificent campaign.
Defending champions East Riding managed a 21-15 win over HalifaxHuddersfield, away at Meltham, to edge the
runners-up spot over Leeds, both of them
ending with 5-2 records.
York had had a season to forget, winless
going into the final round of matches, but a
22-14 defeat of Teesside at York Golf Club
salvaged some pride.

JUST
CHAMPION:
The winning
Sheffield team
at Rotherham
Golf Club

S

heffield defended their
Yorkshire Inter-District Union
team championship in
emphatic style at Rotherham,
pulling away like thoroughbreds to
win by 23 shots from HalifaxHuddersfield to complete a YIDU
double.
Their halfway advantage at
Rotherham, where the five best
scores each round from six players
counted, was a handful over
Halifax-Huddersfield, with East
Riding a further 10 shots adrift.
Sheffield, with the advantage of
half their team – Charlie
Daughtrey, Lewis Hollingworth
and Jack Whaley – playing over
their home course, had produced a
superb -3 morning’s tally through
Ollie Smith (Sickleholme, 68),

English amateur runner-up George
Ash (Hallowes, 69), Luca Houlgate
(Waterfront, 69), Holl-ingworth
(70), and Whaley (71).
Halifax-Huddersfield’s twoover-par aggregate owed much to
Crosland Heath’s Josh McAspurn,
who came in with an equal best-ofthe-day 67, a score matched in the
morning by East Riding’s Aaron
Brettell (Hessle).
Skirrow was backed up by Sam
Bridges (Halifaxx Bradley Hall,
70), Adam Rowbotham
(Saddleworth 70) and Huddersfield
pair Adam Walker (72) and James
Skirrow (73).
Halifax-Huddersfield knew they
needed to rely on Sheffield faltering in the afternoon, while digging
deep to find their best.

But Sheffield’s class, made
abundantly clear by their clean
sweep in the league, including two
matches in which they surpassed
30 points, was evident again as the
score they were able to discard was
Houlgate’s 72 – better than any
Halifax-Huddersfield afternoon
mark other than Skirrow’s fine oneunder-par 69.
Ash added a second consecutive
69 to claim the Leeds & District
Union Trophy for the player with
the best 36-hole total, but only on
countback from Smith who added a
70 to his 68. Hollingworth dipped
one under his level-par first round,
former Yorkshire champion
Daughtrey shaved six shots from
his morning score with a 71, and
Whaley had a second 71 in a row.

As a visitor to Worksop Golf Club, you can look forward to an excellent
round, followed by some of our renowned catering
The newly refurbished clubhouse is warm and friendly with everything
required for members and visitors to enjoy a golfing break.

PRICES
FROM
£35pp

We offer discounts for group bookings, meal packages and multi-round visits
Please contact us for more details – tel 01909 477 731 or email thepro@worksopgolfclub.com

www.worksopgolfclub.com

Windmill Lane, Worksop, S80 2SQ
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A COUPLE of successful sportmad friends are the brains behind
a new price comparison site for
golf equipment aiming to help
local golf club professionals.
Gary Hunter and Steven Presho, both
low handicappers from County Durham,
have secured significant investment to
drive their business Compare Golf Prices
(comparegolfprices.co.uk) forward.
The co-founders - who have combined
their own fantastic business, technical
and digital experience to create the new
platform – believe golfers and club pros
will benefit from the new site.
Gary said: “It is like the RightMove for
local golf club pros. It is a central focal
point nationwide where the aim will be to
drive people to the point of intent of buying a club from the site.
“That will be achieved through our
marketing and PR budget, site content
and reviews all put out on channels such
as Google, YouTube and on the Compare
Golf Prices’ socials.
“We are providing a portal for every golf
selling site online, displaying the best
prices for each bit of equipment. We want
to give the consumers the best price and
then help the club pro too.”
Where Compare Golf Prices is even
more unique is that as well as displaying
the best prices for each piece of equipment at the larger online stores, it then
invites the local pros to bid for the sale
via its GoLowPro option.
Gary said: “We are giving local pros an
opportunity to push for some of that business that they would normally not see –
for the local people in that area who
would go online and not straight to a pro
shop.
“We have our own algorithm to do this.

Choose your specification, ie,
loft, shaft, etc, add in your
postcode and email and hit
submit. Your bespoke quotes
will arrive in your account
area in a jiffy

Decide which is the cheapest
or the offers fitting your
needs. Look at the best
incentive to buy or choose
the closest and most
convenient pro shop

It is based on a multitude of factors: customer service, distance, location, if it is in
stock, if it isn’t, custom fitting …
“From a pro’s perspective it provides an
opportunity to get someone in the shop,
to deliver a partial lesson while they are
fitting and that could easily build a relationship where that customer might go
back. It might provide a long-term relationship.”
The decision makers behind this website believe it will eliminate the fear some
golfers have of a pro shop; those who
don’t feel confident enough to talk about
their swing speed or shaft and might feel
embarrassed or under pressure to buy
something.
Compare Golf Prices plans to have

Use our messenger system
to agree the deal and
arrange a fitting.
Organise collection of a
product or agree to have it
posted out

alerts, reviews and weekly competitions
as it provides somewhere to examine the
different prices for clubs, accessories,
bags, balls and “anything else”.
The club pros will be charged a low
monthly fee to be part of the GoLowPro
section, and the business has got an
extremely successful business team
behind it.
Gary created and then sold Lease Cars
Direct to Vertu Motors PLC in 2011 and
three years later he launched Redu. Redu,
the specialist marketing company, helps
online retailers record £35-40m in product
sales for retailers such as John Lewis,
Very, M&S.
He was also the co-owner of MBL
Solutions, a gift card provider for the likes

of Greggs, B&M and Caffé Nero, from
October 2020 along with business partner
Sam Morton until that was recently
acquired by Appreciate Group in a deal
worth £3.5m.
Steven has played a significant role in
those companies from a digital, design
and marketing perspective with a wideranging technical skillset, so Compare
Golf Prices has the knowledge running
through its core already to succeed.
Gary said: “This is led by us two, who
have invested in it, and is backed by local
angel investors. We also have Sam on
board in a non-exec role who also likes
his golf.
“Look at the history of what we have
done before, we have proven we can go
into a retail environment, sell millions of
pounds worth of items for some huge
companies and we are now replicating
that in the golf industry.
“We are not touching the product, we
are using the knowledge: how to drive
traffic, the traffic with intent to buy products, into an industry we love, into an
environment to help this industry out.
“We make our money from online sales
by affiliate commission and media sales.
We don’t touch the transactional product
from the pros.
“It’s helping the fight back of the local
pros – closing the gap to the big online
retailers for those pros. This is still shopping online but it presents the pro with an
opportunity to bid and then pull them into
the pro shops.
“There are big online golf sites, you can
buy online, but nowhere that compares
sites. We have no competition for this,
especially the GoLowPro side of things.
There is not one site that has ever tried to
help the pro shops.”

WANT TO WIN £10,000 WORTH OF GOLF EQUIPMENT?
Compare Golf Prices’ free to enter, weekly SuperFores competition offers the
chance to transform your look around the green.
All you have to do is predict the four scores that two selected players shoot
from PGA or European Tour events. The lucky tipster who successfully matches
all eight scores will win an incredible £10,000 bundle of golf gear – and the
winner gets to choose what they want!
The fantastic prize will roll over to the next week if there is no winner, while the
highest scorer each week will receive a Druids Ambassador Pack worth £99.99.
For more information and to enter the free SuperFores competition visit
comparegolfprices.co.uk/superfores
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YUGC stages event
for greenkeepers
T

he Yorkshire Union is staging
an agronomy day where
greens staff from across the
county will be able to hear about all
the latest developments in course
sustainability.
The YUGC is now inviting
greenkeepers at all affiliated clubs
to register for the event to be held
at Sandburn Hall on Wednesday
November 16th.
The day is being staged as part
of the YUGC’s partnership with the
R&A, an agronomy initiative being
driven to recognise the work undertaken by greenkeepers in Yorkshire.
There is no cost for attendance
and refreshments/lunch will be provided to all delegates.
YUGC Secretary Jonathan
Plaxton said: “It is very much
hoped that golf clubs will allow and
encourage a member of their
‘course staff’ to attend this event.
“We will be joined by some
highly experienced and qualified
individuals and all delegates will
have the opportunity to interact
with them as well as with each
other.
“This event is intended for
greenkeepers of all ages/experience
and it is seen as a good networking

opportunity.”
The day follows on from a presentation given at the YUGC annual
meeting at Pannal Golf Club in
April when the R&A’s senior
agronomist Alistair Beggs (pictured) highlighted a range of both
challenges and opportunities to golf
club delegates.
Mr Beggs will be presenting at
the Sandburn event.

The day’s agenda is as follows:
9.30am: YUGC Introduction
9.45am: R&A Introduction –
Alistair Beggs
10am: GC2030 – What is it and
what it means for you ; John Kemp
(GC2030 Project Manager)
10.45am: Break
11.15am: R&A RSPB Video Alistair Beggs
11.30am: Sustainable Drainage
and Water on Golf Courses; Gordon
Howat (Senior Agronomist)
12.30pm: Lunch
1.30pm: Sustainable Agronomy
– Delivering agronomy support to
the modern game; Alistair Beggs
and Adam Newton
2.15pm: Overcoming the
Challenges to Our Game – Q&A
Panel (questions to be submitted
beforehand and to include ‘course
set-up’ noting WHS requirements)
3pm: Finish
In order to attend, delegates
need to email Jonathan Plaxton on
secretary@yugc.co.uk with the following information:
Name; Job title; Name of the
YUGC golf club at which they are
employed; Contact phone number;
E-mail address; Any special dietary
requirements.

Yorkshire golfers
lead legal battles
A Yorkshire-based group of golfers
who found themselves locked out of
their Cyprus hotel when their tour operator failed to pass on their payments,
have masterminded a campaign to
bring a series of court actions against
the company.
Golf Holidays Direct, based in
Stevenage, took £30,525 from a 31strong group put together by two
Batley men, Stephen Callaghan and
Steve Hardwick, for a visit to the 5-star
Aphrodite Hills resort. After the golfers
settled the matter with the hotel –
which reportedly has still not been paid
by GHD – the pair formed a social
media group that attracted dozens of
similar complaints.
It even led to GHD Managing
Director Lewis Remington being the
focus of a Rip-Off Britain television
programme report. “A second ‘Rip-Off
Britain’ appearance is on the cards,
because more and more people are
coming forward,” said Mr Callaghan.
Most disputes have arisen from holidays cancelled during the covid lockdowns, which GHD wouldn’t refund.
Mr Callaghan added: “Some people
have been bullied into dropping their
claims, and maybe put it down to experience if the amount isn’t huge, but
we’d encourage them to stand up to
these people.
“Remington sends threatening letters, saying he’ll sue, telling people to

‘cease and desist’, but he hasn’t a leg to
stand on. In about a dozen claims
we’ve heard of that went to court, on
every occasion they (GHD) didn’t
appear to defend the case and the judge
found against them. The refunds were
then paid.
“One Scottish lady was out of pocket £3,500 and the company told her she
hadn’t a legal case because she was in
Scotland. It took 14 months, but with
our support she persevered and has got
her money.”
He said that if customers don’t want
to take court action themselves,
Hertfordshire Trading Standards have
been very helpful.
“We estimate that there are still
between 30 and 50 cases outstanding,”
said Mr Callaghan, whose group plays
annually for the Calco Cup, in memory
of an old friend, Gary Birkenshaw, who
died suddenly at Cleckheaton Golf
Club, aged just 40.
Ahead of flying out for the latest
staging, in Portugal this month, he
added: “Our message to people having
trouble with GHD is to not let it go. In
the first instance, they should contact
the Trading Standards officer, who has
been fantastic in all of this. She can be
reached on Scarlett.Barber@hertfordshire.gov.uk.”
When Yorkshire Golfer approached
GHD, the company refused to comment
and threatened legal action.

YIDU JUNIORS Convincing victory for north-east team with 10-shot margin over Sheffield

Teesside boys on top at Pannal
T

eesside had the
strongest line-up on
paper going into the
Yorkshire Inter-District
Union’s junior team championship at Pannal and emerged
the strongest team on the
course, too, claiming the
crown by 10 shots from runners-up Sheffield.
With the best five scores in
each round counting towards a
six-player team’s aggregate
score, Teesside totalled 731 to
finish a full 20 strokes in front
of third-placed Harrogate, who
on handicap strength had
appeared to pose the biggest
threat.
The victory closed a sixyear gap back to their previous
championship success and was
their seventh in all having won
their first in 1998, which
sparked a run of five successive triumphs.
Tom Hartshorne had led
the way for the eventual
champions in the morning,
carding the first round’s best
score of four-under-par 68 as
they sat top at lunchtime on
360, 11 to the good over
Sheffield and 15 over
Harrogate. Sheffield, the
defending champions, did
manage to post the best team
aggregate in the afternoon of

Winners
Teesside: L-R
Tom Hartshorne,
Jack Burton,
Callum Moncur,
team manager
Lee Norman,
Alex Boyes, Ben
Cordwell-Smith
and Alfie
Baldwin.
Right – Habib
Khan receives
the John Peet
Rose Bowl from
YUGC Presidentelect Laurence
Wood

370, but it merely reduced
Teesside’s eventual winning
margin by one. Tai Naylor, of
Leeds, came in with a best-ofthe-day five-under-par 67.
Teesside Union’s junior
team manager, Lee Norman,
commented: “I was very
pleased for the boys as it was
the final junior year for some.
“After some positive
results in 2021 and 2022 we
came into the competition
with an experienced team,
which is not always easy to
say with a 12- and 13-year old

in the six – Tom Hartshorne
and Alex Boyes – but they
have played plenty of events
in their short careers.
“They have been playing
Northern junior tour and US
Kids etc for a long time and
nothing seems to faze them.
“The other four team members – Alfie Baldwin, Ben
Cordwell-Smith, Jack Burton
and Callum Moncur – all
played at Crosland Heath in
2021 in this event, which I
believe helped them, especially when the scores were going

the wrong way on the afternoon. They started slowly in
the afternoon, but some great
golf on the back nine helped
the team to victory.
“The team would like to
thank the Teesside Alliance,
who made a contribution to
the Union for junior coaching
this year, which was provided
by brothers Stewart and Mike
Pilgrim of Teesside and
Bishop Auckland Golf Clubs.”
Willow Valley’s Habib
Khan produced the best individual two-round score as

Halifax-Huddersfield defied
the odds to claim fourth place.
Team manager Frank
Greaves’s side ranked seventh
out of eight going into the 36hole scratch contest, but performed well above expectations with Khan leading the
way with a pair of two-underpar 70s to win the John Peet
Rose Bowl. He is the third
consecutive HalifaxHuddersfield junior to win it
after Matthew Holden
(Lightcliffe) and George
Hanson (Crosland Heath).

Halifax-Huddersfield, on
758, finished just seven shots
adrift of third-placed
Harrogate, who had a much
stronger line-up. A measure of
Halifax-Huddersfield’s excellence was that they were outgunned by an average four
shots per player by Harrogate,
but carded an average just 0.7
of a stroke higher for each of
the 10 counting rounds.
Teesside’s defence next
year will see them have home
advantage for the first time
since 2014 at Eaglescliffe.
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ENGLAND JUNIORS Best gross for County champs

Moortown fly flag

Habib equals Elland
record with super 62

W

M

oortown’s team of
Joe Ellis, Matty
Parlett and Josh
Stephens produced the best
gross aggregate at England
Golf’s two-day junior champion club final at Woodhall Spa
where they represented
Yorkshire as county champions.
Their 142-point stableford
points total, with the two best
of three scores counting in
each round, earned them a
highly creditable tie for eighth
place behind winners
Westridge, from the Isle of
Wight, who had 150.
They rose to eighth on day
two from their halfway placing
of 18th among the 31 teams, a
commendable effort in view of
the fact they only received
four shots between them each
day.

Plus-one player Stephens
made a sound start in round
one and claimed a birdie on
the third.
He faltered slightly midround, but rallied with another
birdie on the tough 13th and
followed with five closing pars
to post a fine one-over that
equated to 34 points.
Parlett, playing off two,
opened with seven straight
pars, but on a blisteringly hot
day his putter unfortunately
turned a little cold on the back
nine, and he finished on six
over for 32 points.
Three-handicapper Ellis
burned the edges of the cup on
a number of birdie putts early
on and endured some missed
par putts mid-round. However,
his character showed when
birdie putts fell at 17 and 18
and at six over he totalled 33

points.
Ellis was first off in round
two and the Moortown captain
led by example, turning in one
under gross. He would finish
one over for an excellent 38point tally.
Parlett blasted through his
first six holes in four under
before a roller coaster ride that
included a lost ball, a birdie, a
three-putt bogey and an eagle.
His eventual 73 gross was
worth 37 points.
Stephens gave his absolute
all for the cause and posted
another solid round in the mid70s, but off his plus one handicap could not better the daytwo tally of 75.
Pictured (from left) are Josh
Stephens, Joseph Ellis, Matty
Partlett and Jack Ellis

illow Valley’s
Habib Khan shot a
sizzling 62 to equal
the course record at Elland as
he lifted the Lightcliffe
Tankard and the HalifaxHuddersfield Union’s junior
stroke play championship.
Khan had the best gross
score and a winning margin of
three over his union junior
side foursomes partner George
Hanson (Crosland Heath). The
record had been set in 2006 by
Edward Battye, who was at
the championship supporting
his son and was among the
first to congratulate Khan on
his achievement.
Khan birdied four of his
opening seven holes to reach
the turn in three-under-par 30
and came back in 32 with two
birdies and one dropped shot.
His plus-three handicap meant
the Lightcliffe Trophy for the
best 18-hole nett score went to
Brighdy Connors, of
Huddersfield, who shot an
excellent 77 off 13 for a 64.
She edged Blake Drury, of
Lightcliffe, by one after he
had carded a nett 65 off his
handicap of 10.
Crosland Heath’s Jack
Hampshaw, who this summer
has joined Khan and Hanson
in the ranks of HalifaxHuddersfield’s senior side,
won the prize for nearest the
pin on the 9th with the award
for nearest the pin on 11 going
to Crow Nest Park’s Harry
Bottomley. These prizes were
donated by Mark Hampshaw
and union President, Glynn
Mellor, a member at Elland.
A TREMENDOUS round of
64 nett saw Bradley Park’s
Harris Barnes win the Bradley
Park Junior Open on his home
course.

Hampshaw, in the first group
out, had set an extremely
impressive score of 67 gross
off his scratch handicap and
ultimately finished second,
two ahead of Cleckheaton’s
Charlie Jagger (90, 21 = 69).
The Development 9-hole
competition also produced
some fine golf and Ethan
Morris was triumphant on
countback from his Bradley
Park clubmate Elijah Ward
after each had totalled 23 stableford points.

of Willow Valley. Taking
advantage of the superb condition of the course at host club
Halifax Bradley Hall, Harper
and Siswick carded 46 points.
Runners-up with 44 points
on a countback were Simon
Kent and Darren Vickerman,
who could not quite make
enough of playing on their
home track to reel in the winners. Third place, also on 44,
was taken by Crow Nest
Park’s Neil Connor and Paul
Mason.

MORE THAN half the competing pairs broke par as
Halifax-Huddersfield Union’s
fourball better ball championship was won by Anthony
Harper and Jonathan Siswick,

Pictured from left are
Halifax-Huddersfield Union
President, Glynn Mellor,
Habib Khan, Edward Battye
and Elland captain Stephen
Gourley

Got a story or photo for us?
email news@yorkshire-golfer.com
follow us

@yorkshiregolfer

to advertise your business to
thousands of northern golfers call
Sandra on 07771 885757

Ganton’s Northgraves keeps cool at KP
G
anton’s Jack
Northgraves laid claim
to East Riding Union’s
junior championship title in
sweltering conditions at the
KP Club where a testament to
the field’s tenacity was underscored by not a single noreturn being marked down at
any hole.
The 37 players involved
were kept well supplied with
water throughout their 36-hole
challenge as Northgraves
emerged on top by two shots
from Cottingham’s Cooper
Beck and Harry Mukerjea
(Hull) with a 148 aggregate.
Northgraves carded four
birdies and four bogeys to
open with a level-par 70 and
led by two at the halfway
stage from Mukerjea. Hessle’s
Grace Lambert shot 74, one
better than Beck and his clubmate Callum Burns.

Winner Jack Northgraves
with Union President John
Illingworth

The second round saw a
wilting field constantly replenished by East Riding’s water

wagon and Northgraves, in the
first group out, went round in
78, giving hope to the chasers.

Beck, playing with
Northgraves, had mirrored his
morning score of 75 to finish
on 150, while Lambert fell
away with an 81.
This left Mukerjea as the
only player likely to leapfrog
Northgraves, but after reaching the turn in 36 his score
drifted and he finished with a
78. Bobbly Beasley
(Cottingham) was one of the
few to improve and with an
excellent 75 finished on 152.
Muckerjea’s nett 63 and 69
for an eight-under total of 132
saw him defend the best nett
trophy he had won the previous year. Billy Hazlewood
(Filey) was the nett runner-up
(70, 66=136).
The leading 16 players

qualified for the junior match
play knockout, held at Hull,
with 12 of the starting 16 having played for East Riding’s
Under-18 boys’ team this year.
However, due to Yorkshire
call-ups both Northgraves and
Luke Thornton (Hessle) were
absent.
In the first match, Beck
saw off the up-and-coming
Seth Topham (Hornsea) 5&4
as they completed 14 holes in
just over 2 hours. Burns and
Jack Eastman, both from
Cottingham, needed two extra
holes before Eastman progressed.
There were also good wins
for Ewan Mackenzie
(Cottingham), 5&4 against
clubmate George Coope,
Warren Burns, also
Cottingham, against the very
promising Ben Staveley
(Ganton) 4&2, and Mukerjea,

who used home advantage to
see off Tom Ward, from
Burstwick, 5&4.
Luke Townhill (Ganton)
had to go to the last hole to
beat Beasley, but the two most
impressive performances in
the morning matches saw
Cottingham’s Spencer
Richmond run into an inspired
Sam Loughton (Brough), who
won 7&6, while Lambert saw
off Alfie Slater (Cottingham)
3&2 despite being four down
through five.
In the afternoon Beck
edged Eastman at the 19th
hole, Mackenzie defeated
Warren Burns 2&1, Townhill
beat Loughton 3&2 while
Mukerjea finally prevailed
against Lambert on the 20th.
Cooper, Mackenzie,
Townhill and Mukerjea will
contest the semi-finals on
Sunday, September 25 at Hull.
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The 3rd green
is rather well
protected

One of England’s oldest clubs, Seaton
Carew’s enduring popularity speaks for
itself, as Yorkshire Golfer Publisher
DANNY LOCKWOOD discovered...

T

here is something elemental
about a golfer’s first visit to
Seaton Carew Golf Club, nestled in the dunes alongside the Tees
estuary, surrounded by the stark evidence of heavy 21st century industry
yet indubitably comfortable in its
ancient golfing traditions.
And they are very much ancient
golfing traditions. When the English
Amateur Championship golfers
descend on Seaton Carew outside
Hartlepool in 2024, it will crown the
club’s 150th Anniversary celebrations.
Indeed, it is the industry that is
still the region’s lifeblood today in
which the club has its roots. When
Scottish surgeon Dr Duncan
McCuaig moved south to practice in
nearby Middlesbrough he found, to
some dismay, a complete absence of
golf courses.
Dr McCuaig, twice a Gold Medal
winner at St Andrews, promptly
made enquiries, acquired the use of
some land and the original Durham &
Yorkshire Golf Club was born, way
back in 1874.
It has been a storied history at the
club, the 10th oldest in England,

How do you like your
3-putts? With a false
front for good measure?

Photo: GEORGE MAGRATH

which changed its name to Seaton
Carew some 13 years later as golf
clubs proliferated across the north.
A layout which was first extended
from 14 to 18 holes in 1891 – the
year of Dr McCuaig’s death – has
witnessed pretty much constant
progress. In the last two years alone
some 30 bunkers have been built or
remodelled, while three hectares of
heavy Sea Buckthorn have been
removed, opening up new vistas.
A landmark came almost a century ago, however, when Dr Alister
MacKenzie delivered his radical
design plans which involved moving
much of the course away from a
more inland site prone to poor
drainage.
MacKenzie’s project began in
1925 and took the course east into the
dunes which today lend Seaton
Carew such stunning – and challenging – character.
That was far from being the end
of the greater Seaton Carew project
however. The club had managed to
buy the land it occupied in the 1960s,
but in the 70s there came a financial
windfall courtesy of development of
the Hartlepool Nuclear Power Station

Classic links
is a tribute
to hard work
and four more holes were developed
under the expert eye of Frank
Pennink.
Golfers today predominantly play
the Micklem Course, although some
new Championship tee boxes are
being built for the 2024 English
Amateur. When Seaton Carew first
hosted the Brabazon Trophy in 1985
and again in 2014 it used its
Brabazon layout, although the club
can also reconfigure as required to
play over the Old,
Bishop and New
course layouts.
Between them
they can stretch
the challenge out
to almost 7,000
yards off white
tees, up to a par of
73 on the Bishop
and Brabazon layouts.
That really is
the golfing definition of being
spoiled for choice.
Seaton Carew’s
history takes pride
of place upon the
walls of its mostly
modern clubhouse,
with one remaining corner of the
original members’
haven a shrine to
the many individuals who have been
custodians of its
journey.

Not that anything stands still for
long at the club on the southern edge
of this coastal town.
In times past the club used to
mine its own sand for the almost 100
bunkers that largely dictate how
golfers plot their way around the
course. That tradition ended when the
area was declared a Site of Special
Scientific Interest, so now sand is
bought in.
And speaking of sand, another
innovation at the club has seen traditional aerating of greens replaced by
a new American-led system.
As Club Secretary Roy Leonard
explains: “These days our greens get
the Dryject treatment, which involves
injecting sand deeper into them. Our
members will tell you that within 24
hours you wouldn’t know they’d had
work done on them.”
The results are there for any
Seaton Carew visitors to witness
themselves – as indeed more than a
thousand did during the club’s
Festival Week in mid-August.
“We were absolutely full for festival week with around 1,100 golfers
taking part during the week,” said Mr
Leonard.
“We were blessed with great
weather, so we had large numbers of
people wanting to book for next year
– in fact we already have more than
£20,000 of bookings for the 2023 festival.”
With many of their guests visiting
the area for two or three days, it
brought much needed commerce to
the town and wider region.

As for the members themselves,
such has been the success and reputation of the club that membership has
been closed for the past 18 months,
with a waiting list and even a joining
fee now in place.
There is no shortage of golfers
wanting to return to visit Seaton
Carew once they’ve experienced its
challenges and delights, although as
Mr Leonard cautions, it is probably
not the best location for casual societies.
“High handicap golfers might
struggle around here,” he opined –
the use of the word ‘might’ being
suitably understated. Another expression might have been to advise them
to “bring plenty of balls”.
Exciting times then, for everyone
at this thriving north-east destination
with as distinctive a look and feel as
golfers will find anywhere.
And while those looming industrial edifices might not be rolling hills
of waving wheat, they have an altogether more utilitarian usefulness to
expert golfers testing their mettle at
Seaton Carew.
A final word from Roy Leonard.
“For the Brabazon Trophy, the competitors were more than grateful for
the industrial landmarks that surround
the course. They told us they make
for great ‘sighters’ on tee shots or
approaches.”
And that’s not something that’s
always a given on links courses. But
then again Seaton Carew is most definitely a golf club very much of its
own making.
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The shadows of industry
add to Seaton Carew’s
special character
BRABAZON COURSE: Out 3106,
In 3814, Total 6920, par 73
MICKLEM COURSE: Out 3099,
In 3495, Total 6594, par 71
OLD COURSE: Out 3465, In 3193,
Total 6658, par 72
BISHOP COURSE: Out 3603, In
3254, Total 6857, Par 73

Micklem Course – Yellow Tees
1 Rocket – 346yds, par 4
Stay left to avoid the trouble
and OB right. Two large front
bunkers are well short of a large,
undulating green – typical of the
delights yet to come.

2 Long Trail – 544yds, par 5
OB continues down the right,
so left of centre is best. Pot
bunkers and mounding is to be
navigated before going into a pronounced two-tiered green with a
false front.

3 Doctor – 165yds, par 3
What a beautiful (if slightly ter-

rifying) golf hole encircled by
eight pot bunkers and run-offs to
all sides. Ignore the flag, focus on
the centre of the green and hope
for the best.

4 Dunes – 345yds, par 4
A shorter par 4, but tough with
it. Favour the left – avoiding a
dangerous bunker – to come into a
very well protected example of a
tiered MacKenzie green with plentiful sand, mounding and rough
lurking.

5 Pond – 372yds, par 4
As ever at Seaton Carew, accuracy off the tee is key. A centre
fairway bunker is out of reach for
mere mortals, but your approach
brings into play two very deep
bunkers on the right of another
tiered green which slopes steeply
towards the front.

smaller, narrower green than is first
apparent. Anything left is in deep trouble, while sand awaits right.

7 Sand Hills – 340yds, par 4
Stroke index 18, this is anything but
easy. Favour the left side on a slight
dogleg left, then avoid the two front
bunkers and one centre left. Mounding
helps an approach slightly right-sided,
but anything on the wrong tier brings a
3-putt into play.

8 Road – 338yds, par 4
Anyone tempted to take the tiger
line on this sharp dogleg right will
bring fairway bunkers into play. Stay
left then try to avoid the traps surrounding a huge undulating green.

9 Jimmy Kay – 331yds, par 4
the farther you go. Any approach not
long enough will return to you on a
back-to-front elevated green.

yards short. It’s a flatter green than
most – once you get on board.

6 Mashie – 169yds, par 3

Straight on, with the best approach
from the left half of the fairway. Pot
bunkers defend the front of one of the
flatter greens, which runs away to the
left.

13 Chapel Open – 467yds, par 5

Played from an elevated tee,
you have more room in front of a

10 Tees – 373yds, par 4

The question here is how much of
the sharp dogleg right you fancy biting
off? Risk and reward, with bells on.
Even then the fairway narrows towards
the green with a bunker standing guard
50 yards short. The green itself is a big
target but is mounded right-side with a
deep bunker front left.

A monster par 4, with four fairway
bunkers and dogleg left to manoeuvre,
before coming in to one of the flatter,
large putting surfaces, again well protected by traps.

SEATON CAREW GOLF CLUB
TEES ROAD, SEATON CAREW, HARTLEPOOL TS25 1DE

TEL: 01429 266249
www.seatoncarewgolfclub.co.uk

Stroke index 13, but you could
knock the ‘3’ off that for most of us.
Long and straight, but uphill all the
way, so you won’t get much run. It’s an
elevated, smaller green, with bunkers
front left and back right for good measure.

11 Lagoon – 342yds, par 4

14 Beach – 371yds, par 4

Stay left to avoid both the (dry in
summer) lagoon and fairway bunkers.
But then the green is somewhat hidden
behind a large mound and has a steep
run off to the front, with pot bunkers
awaiting. Tricky indeed.

A tough driving hole from an elevated tee, with dunes right and mounded rough down the left. Playing safe
and making the hole longer is smart
play, but then you have to somehow
hold a green with run-offs all around to
either bunkers or rough.

12 Gare – 395yds, par 4

15 Cosy Corner – 187yds, par 3

Out towards the estuary, a long,
straight and rising fairway that narrows

Long and into the prevailing wind
and even a lay-up can find bunkers 30

16 Dog Leg – 433yds, par 4

17 Snag – 398yds, par 4
The final four holes at Seaton
Carew are as tough a finish as you will
find and 17 plays much harder than its
index of 7. A slight dogleg right, either
your 2nd or 3rd shot is into a pearshaped, elevated green with two very
distinct tiers.

18 Bill Hector – 374yds, par 4
A touch easier to close your round,
but anything right side is dead, so stay
left. That might leave you unsighted
however, but it’s one of the more
benign greens so just hit the middle ….
and breathe!

Above – a
corner
of the
clubhouse
pays
tribute to
the club’s
heritage
Left – some
of the 100
bunkers
have
distinctive
features

Photo –
GEORGE
MAGRATH
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Forget the moral
grandstanding – it’s
always about
money and power

SWINGING
WILD...

Danny
Lockwood

I

f I had a golfing crystal ball (predicting golfing matters only – no
cheating by asking for winning
lottery numbers), there are a number
of puzzles I would love solved.
I’d be tempted to inquire if I’ll
ever break 80 again – but then again
maybe not. To discover I’m absolutely destined for a future of frustration
and colourful cuss words would be
depressing indeed.
I’m well aware that it’s the hope
that both keeps you going and ultimately kills you, but to have it confirmed…? No thanks. And besides,
my latest new, new-new swing is
showing encouraging signs. Sort of.
I would seriously like to ask my
crystal ball if Australian superstar and
current world no.2 (as I write)
Cameron Smith will ever manage to
grow a proper moustache or beard
before the rest of his hair starts
falling out. If I could get a bet, it
would be on ‘no’.
In fact given Cam’s fondness for
that ridiculous mullet (writes the man
who sported a gloriously bouffant
mullet during the 1980s) I can picture
him playing the Champions Tour
many years hence, looking like a fairhaired version of the comedian Bill
Bailey.

Lose the
mullet Cam,
before you go
all ‘Bill Bailey’
That said, no follicular challenge
should be any kind of concern for the
entirely pleasant and unassuming
young Aussie. Given that Cameron
Smith recently pocketed around $100
million for signing up to the LIV
Tour, he could have a hair-do and
beard like Grizzly Adams should he
so wish. Probably overnight.
Despite him being an Aussie –
because as a dyed-in-the-wool rugby
man, they’re not my favourite sporting sorts – I confess to finding Smith
an entirely amiable young man.
He was also refreshingly honestly
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about his motives for joining the
rebel tour. It was an awful lot of
money being waved about in front of
the eyes of a young man who might –
possibly if not likely – find his golf
going all ‘David Duval’ overnight.
Just look at what happened to
England cricket star Jonny Bairstow
recently, suffering a freak seasonending injury after slipping on a golf
course. Who knows what the golfing
gods might have in store for us?
Sure, Smith is already very comfortably off. No doubt. But thumb
your nose at a hundred million dol-

lars? It’s ok for the saintly Rory
McIlory and his well-heeled friends.
They can howl their character assassinations from the lofty pedestal of
being wealthy beyond 99.999% of
ordinary people’s dreams. Theirs is
an easy condemnation, but I do wonder how morally legitimate it is.
Personally speaking, if it was
anyone but the murderous Saudis
funding the LIV circus, I’d find it
hard to put up a reasonable argument
to LIV. But maybe we need to caution Rory and Co about people in
glass houses throwing stones.
McIlroy has played in Desert
swing events and the DP World Tour
finals – the same DP World Tour
that’s getting only slightly less sniffy
at LIV defectors than the feral PGA.
Does anyone know what ‘DP
World’ is? Here’s a clue. Remember
when P&O Ferries summarily sacked
800 British staff last winter and
brought in cheap foreign labour?
DP World owns P&O. The ‘DP’
stands for Dubai Ports, they’re one of
the planet’s biggest maritime logistics
businesses and are based out of the
United Arab Emirates. Amnesty
International isn’t overly chuffed at
the UAE record on punishing, imprisoning, silencing or ‘disappearing’ its

critics by the way. Not so far
removed from the Saudis then, in
more ways than one.
As such it seems the old European
Tour is quite adept at holding its nose
when the cash is coming its own way.
So no, I don’t hugely blame Cam
Smith, Dustin Johnson or Bryson
deChambeau, and especially players
reaching the end of their competitive
roads like Lee Westwood, Ian
Poulter, Sergio Garcia and others, for
whom such a payday future-proofs
their families and more.
The fact is, I doubt that any of this
is about corrupt Saudis, fair competition or growing the sport of golf. It’s
about seedy power games, control
and greed – much like everything
else in today’s corporate world.
But back to my crystal ball. I’d
love to know if Cam Smith, DJ,
DeChambeau, Patrick Reed and
friends will be back playing in majors
in five years time. My money would
be on a resounding yes, whatever the
ructions between now and then.
The fact is, they represent talent
and marketability, which in turn
equals money. I suspect the people
throwing their teddies out of their
communal cots will eventually suck
their thumbs and swallow their pride.

WHITBY GOLF CLUB
MID SEASON

FOLLOW US ON
FACEBOOK FOR
ALL OUR LATEST
NEWS, EVENTS
AND OFFERS

1st October to 31st October
1st March until 30th April

General Visitor:
£28
Junior (up to 18): £15
Twilight (from 2pm): £20

SPECIAL OFFERS
Tues-Sun 3-ball:
Tues-Sun 4-ball:
County Card*:

£75
£88
£20

*Valid County Card to be produced on
check in, book via 01947 600660
Bookings for Juniors, County
Cards and 9-holes please ring
Club Manager, 01946 600660

NO BUGGIES AVAILABLE

T: 01947 600660
www.whitbygolfclub.co.uk
E: manager@whitbygolfclub.co.uk
Whitby Golf Club, Sandsend Road, Whitby YO21 3SR
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LONG WAIT An ace at long last for Willow Valley founder member

Ahsan finally silences jokers
By Chris Stratforfd

Y

ou would expect a founder member of
a golf club to be given due respect
after almost three decades walking its
fairways.
Enhance this status with the fact that his
name features no fewer than 27 times on honours boards, including three club championships – and that he has won medals in
every month of the year – and some
metaphorical forelock tugging would not go
amiss.
Yet Ahsan Khan has for some years been
the target of much taunting on the tees at
Willow Valley because of his failure to secure
a hole-in-one.
This summer the mute button was hit on
the mockery when Khan, in the company of
his 17-year-old son, Halifax-Huddersfield
union team member Habib, aced the 189-yard
eighth with a seven wood.
Habib had played in a competition at
Halifax West End in the morning, watched by
his dad, before the pair strode out at Willow
Valley later for the medal.
“Some friends were watching from the
ninth as I played the eighth and I wanted to
hit a good one, I didn’t want to look a fool,”
said six-handicapper Khan senior.
“I mustered up some courage and gave it a
really good whack. It is uphill and as we
were going up towards the green Habib said,
‘That was a good shot. You know what, dad,
this could be in the hole’. And there it was –
in the hole!”
Khan had often claimed in 19th hole discussions that he considered the eighth among
Willow Valley’s most difficult holes.

Just ace – Ahsan Khan

However, since his hole-in-one there he has
won nearest the pin during Captain’s Day and
twice got up and down from bunkers for par.
He has to share some of the responsibility
for his clubmates’ ribbing since he had holed
a tee shot in the past, but discounts it as a
hole-in-one because it was on a par-3 course,
albeit on a replica of the famous 17th at

Sawgrass measuring an identical 137 yards.
Maybe he discounts it because the occasion cost him a wedge – and a possible
£17,000 jackpot, as he explained.
“At Rudding Park they have miniature
par-3s,” he said. “They pay you money if you
pay £1 before to enter and then have a holein-one.
“There was a sign about it as we entered, I
think the prize was £17,000. I said to Habib,
‘Why don’t we enter, you never know?’, but
there was another group behind us waiting to
play, so we went and played.
“I was so happy after I holed my tee shot
at the Sawgrass hole that I left my wedge
beside the next hole and when I went back
there it had gone. So that was a bad experience and a good experience.”
Some non-golfers in Khan’s family had
expressed surprise over the years that he had
not had an ace. “They think, ‘how come
you’ve been playing a long time and you
haven’t had one?’” he commented, adding:
“Willow Valley has some overhead electricity
cables across the course and I hit three of
them this week. A cable’s about an inch and
a half wide, and yet I’ve been trying to get a
hole in one for 27 years.”
Khan has been as low as three handicap,
but his game has suffered in recent years
because of a couple of knee operations plus
his devotion to taking rising star Habib, who
plays off plus three, to various local, county
and national events.
“Habib lost out by one shot in the club
championship recently to Terry Brushwood
and I said to him, ‘Your dad’s won that three
times’. But he’ll win it one day.”

Jacob’s a winner!

Hornsea’s Jacob Greenwood is East Riding
Union’s first Junior Development champion after
carding an impressive 44 points at Hull.
Receiving 39 shots, Jacob had nothing higher
than a 7 on his card and won the inaugural championship by two points from Charlie Simpson,
who, playing on his home course, made three
pars. Third-placed Malci Greenwood (Boothferry)
also marked down three pars as he amassed 38
points.
The competition was launched for improving,
younger golfers with a handicap index of 24.5 or
above and to provide a taste of championship golf.
All three groups were announced on to the tee
by East Riding starter Andy Pittaway. For a few it
was their first time striking off a yellow tee, but all
smacked the ball straight down the middle, showing no signs of nerves. The players were on their
own as regards golfing decisions and general play,
but parents and members of the union’s support
team helped each group keep up with play.
The union’s hope is that the event will be a stepping stone to their junior championship and
beyond in the next few years, but, more importantly, will help those who participated develop a lifelong love of golf.
Winner Jacob is pictured with union President,
John Illingworth.

A stunning parkland course in the heart of North Yorkshire

WINTER OPEN
COMPETITIONS 2022
£20pp to include breakfast roll, tea/coffee
SUNDAY 9th OCTOBER: Pairs Better Ball
Stableford Competition
SUNDAY 30th OCTOBER: Mixed Team
Stableford (2 men/2 ladies), 1 gent and 1
lady to score on each hole
MONDAY 14th NOVEMBER: 4-person Team
Stableford, 2 scores to count on each hole
SUNDAY 27th NOVEMBER: Mixed Team
Stableford (2 men/2 ladies), 1 gent and 1
lady to score on each hole
MONDAY 5th DECEMBER: 3 Person
Stableford, 2 scores to count on each hole
ENTER VIA WEBSITE AT
WWW.RIPONCITYGOLFCLUB.COM
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Perfect venue for visiting
parties & societies
Superb greens
Spectacular views
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FIXBY LADIES Winner Alison’s birdie and eagle bonanza

Winning time for Walker
A

lison Walker came from a shot
behind after day one to claim
victory and Lady Captain
Carin Schrader’s two-day prize at
Huddersfield with a 36-hole aggregate of 131.
Walker, playing off 41 in the first
round, had carded seven nett birdies
and two nett eagles in her 67 and,
despite a two-shot cut to her handicap, added a 64 with the assistance of
another six nett birdies.
Thirty-six handicapper Smith
could not sustain the form that earned
her a nett 66 on day one and Pat
Crowther (20 handicap) rose from
sixth place to take the runner-up spot
with scores of 70, 66.
Schrader decided the Captain’s
Mystery Prize would go to the best
newcomer based on her own experience of 38 years ago when she moved
from her native Hamburg to
Huddersfield for work and subsequently became a Fixby member.
Having posted a fine first-round
score, Schrader needed to tee off at
5.30am in the second in order to get
to work. That year’s captain,
Huddersfield club legend Mary
Durrans – who, at 90, played both
rounds of this year’s captain’s event –
volunteered to play alongside her to
mark Schrader’s card, which proved
to be the winning one.
Marguerite Marlow was the beneficiary of Schrader’s largesse this

year with nett
scores of 72, 75.
Brighdy
Connors (72) won
the Junior Trophy
for best nett firstround score and
Junior Prize for
the best 36-hole
nett total (72, 85 =
157), Heather
Benson (34) took
the Putting Cup
and Harriet
Richardson recorded the longest
drive and best
gross two-round
total (78, 88 =
166).
Lesley Ingham
won nearest the
pin at 13 in round
one, Luba Brierley
had best Division
One nett round
one (70), Smith
best Division Two
nett round one
(66), Amanda Hill
best Division One
nett round two
(68) and Brenda
Parker best
Division Two nett
round two (73, on countback). Jane
Rohde, with 41pts, won the 9-hole
prize (best two round stableford).

Alison Walker, left, receives her
prize from Huddersfield’s Lady
Captain, Carin Schrader

Bridlington Festival
booking opens soon
Next year will be the 29th annual
Bridlington Golf Festival. The
event has grown into one of the
biggest and longest established
Golf Festivals in the UK.
The hugely popular event
incorporates three contrasting
golf courses all located on the
East Coast. Bridlington
Belvedere, The Bridlington Links
Golf Club and Flamborough
Head play host to 13 different
events (gents/ladies and mixed)
during the six day Golf Festival.
The event traditionally starts
on the May Day Monday Bank
Holiday and culminates on the
following Saturday.
The festival regularly attracts
1000s of keen golfers from all
over the UK and bookings for the
2023 running will open on 1st
October.
Anyone interested should send
their entries (accompanied with
the relevant entry fee) to The
Festival organiser, c/o
Bridlington Golf Club, Belvedere
Road, Bridlington. YO15 3NA.
The 2023 Bridlington Golf
Festival will be held from
Monday 1st May to Saturday 6th
May. For more information
please contact the Golf Festival
Organiser, Anthony Howarth on
01262 674721.

Festival format 2023 (Entry Fee is
£17.50 per person per event)
Monday 1st May:
Bridlington Links Junior Championship
Flamborough Head: Gents Team
AM/AM
Bridlington Belvedere:
Gents or Mixed 4BBB Stableford
Tuesday 2nd May:
Bridlington Belvedere:
Gents or Ladies Team Am/Am
Bridlington Links:
Gents or Ladies Over 50s Team AM/AM
Wednesday 3rd May:
Flamborough Head:
Gents or Ladies 4BBB Stableford
Bridlington Links:
Gents 4BBB Medal
Thursday 4th May
Flamborough Head: Gents Texas
Scramble
Bridlington GC
Gents or Ladies Texas Scramble
Friday 5th May
Bridlington Links: Gents or Ladies
4BBB Stableford
Flamborough Head: Gents or Ladies
Over 50s 4BBB Stableford
Saturday 6th May
Bridlington Links: Mixed Team AM/AM
Bridlington Belvedere: Gents Team
AM/AM

Autumn & Winter Opens
(inc coffee & bacon sandwiches on arrival and two course meal afterwards)

Thursday 20th October 2022
End of Season Am Am (£35 pp)

THE OAKS GOLF & SPA
Long Lane, Aughton, York YO 42 4PW
www.theoaksgolfclub.co.uk
Tel: 01757 288577

Thursday 10th November 2022 Winter Open
Thursday 1st December 2022 Christmas Open
(includes Roast Turkey & Christmas Pud)
To book, please email info@theoaksgolfclub.co.uk or sign up through BRS
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Westwood Trophy
for pro-bound North
By Chris Stratford

H

owley Hall’s Tom North
claimed the prestigious Lee
Westwood Trophy by five shots
at Rotherham, never looking back after
storming to a six-under-par 64 in round
one before adding a 71 in the afternoon.
He spread-eagled the field by playing the front nine – his ‘inward’ stretch
after starting at the 10th – in a mere 29
strokes, six below the card.
That astonishing run began when he
drove the 377-yard par-4 first before
holing for eagle from just 15ft. Hanging
Heaton’s Scot Minto (71, 69) and
Maxstoke Park’s Josh Davenport (69,
71) finished as runners-up to the Leeds
Union player.
North graduated from Bowling
Green State University in Ohio back in
April with a degree in exercise science
that he says, along with the university’s
excellent strength and conditioning program, has helped him hit the ball much
further in the past couple of seasons.
But five years playing collegiate
golf, including two while at William
Woods University in Missouri, have
strengthened him mentally, too.
“I knew six under was most likely
going to be leading and then I saw it
was by five and sometimes such a big

lead like that does add a little bit of
extra pressure,” he said. “I knew I just
had to go out and play a solid round. I
knew I probably wouldn’t need anything too crazy again.
“There was pressure, but at the same
time having a big lead like that you can
play to the percentages a lot more,
which I did in the second round.
“I aimed to shoot even. Essentially
you’re trying to play match play with
the course, you are trying to make pars
and not force any errors. That was the
goal in the second round.”
Despite opening with a pair of
birdies in the first round, he played his
first nine holes in level, bogeying both
16 and 18. But then he “kind of caught
fire”.
“Everything went right on the front
nine, my back nine,” he reflected. “I
was playing really solid. Tee to green I
was really good and I didn’t really have
to hole any long putts because I was
knocking everything stiff.”
His second round began at the first
hole and he turned in two over, but any
thoughts that he was letting the field
back in were buried with three birdies
in four holes from the 10th that “gave
me a little cushion for that tough finishing stretch” where 16 and 18 again got
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the better of him.
In July he was struggling and turned
for help to former European Tour pro
Chris Hanson. After just two coaching
sessions with the Crosland Heath man
his game picked up.
North stressed: “Since I’ve seen
Chris is when I’ve started playing really
well. Pretty much all of August I’ve
been playing some really good golf and
the majority of that is down to Chris.”
North, who turned 24 at the start of this
month, has yet to solidify his plans for
the future, but the rough outline
includes him back in the States in
autumn to play in Monday qualifying
ahead of two PGA Tour events before
returning home and turning pro, when
he will attempt to win a place on the
EuroPro Tour for next season.
“This last month has been a great
confidence booster, being able to fire
some low scores,” he said. “I’ve had a
couple of 64s, 66s.”
Minto might have given North a few
moments of discomfort but for shedding three shots in his last five holes,
including a double bogey at the last.
Tom North receives the Lee
Westwood Trophy from Lee’s mum,
Trish
PHOTO: LOUISE MULLIGAN

SPRING MIXED COMPETITION WEEK 2023

4* HILTON BY
DOUBLETREE HOTEL,
ISLANTILLA GOLF AND
BEACH RESORT,
SPAIN
03/05/2023 TO 10/05/2023

The complete package includes: Accommodation for two in a twin/double room for 7 nights
including breakfast, dinner, evening drinks package and 5 rounds of golf including buggies on
the 27-hole Islantilla golf complex on site.
Airport/Hotel transfers from designated airports.

ONLY £765 PP – SINGLE SUPPLEMENT £175 Flights extra
NORTHUMBRIA www.golfnorthumbria.com
GOLF BREAKS

WE SPECIALISE IN GOLFING HOLIDAYS FOR
BOTH GROUPS AND INDIVIDUALS

ATOL BONDED FOR YOUR
PROTECTION: ATOL 6253

brian@northumbriagolf.com
T: 01207 562322
M: 07889 943753

Northumbria Golf Breaks
The Office, Ravenside Farm, Hedley,
Stocksfield, Northumberland, NE43 7SX

Autumn Special
to 31/10/22
4* MELIA ATLANTICO
ISLA CANELA
• 7 nights half board with five rounds
of golf on two courses
• Accommodation in twin/double
room with golf course transfers

• ONLY £520 PP

Flights and car hire/transfer are
available at extra cost if required
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BRADFORD UNION Team championship for Bracken Ghyll

Lampkin leads the way
F

ormer Yorkshire county
player Jack Lampkin led
Bracken Ghyll to a
sweeping victory in the
Bradford Union’s team championship at Keighley.
Lampkin, who earlier this
year successfully defended his
club championship, carded a
three-under-par 66, the best
individual score by three shots

from Branshaw’s Jamie
Cunningham and Northcliffe’s
Oliver Young.
He was ably backed by
Henry Croft (71) and Jonny
Reynolds (73) and their 210
aggregate was 13 better than
runners-up Bradford, represented by Mark Beever (70),
John Reddy (76) and George
Grant (77).

Lampkin, who had reached
the turn in two-under 33, had
six birdies in all in his 66.
Bradford edged
Cleckheaton into third place
on countback, for whom
Habib Khan – also a member
at Willow Valley and recent
winner of the John Peet Rose
Bowl at the Yorkshire InterDistrict Union’s junior team

championship – was their low
man with a 70. Ben Cheetham
shot 76 and Philip Wilkinson
77.
BAILDON won the union’s
Champion Club competition
on their home track through
Kevin Woodhead (37pts), Ian
Willis (37), John Brear (33),
Martin Patchett (30) and

Bracken Ghyll’s Jack Lampkin

Martin Binns (28). With the
best four scores counting, they
amassed 137 to leave runnersup East Bierley trailing by six.
ROB JENNINGS, of East
Bierley, was another to make
use of local knowledge, winning Bradford’s Past Captains’
Captain’s Day on his home
course with 40 points, four
clear of both Howard Bell
(Headley) and Chris Wren
(Calverley). Five-handicapper
Jennings’s card featured four
gross birdies, one of them – at
the 290-yard par-4 second – a

four-pointer.
MAX MIDDLETON was the
runaway winner of Bradford’s
junior individual championship at Northcliffe where
home players filled the top
three positions. His 47-point
total left him seven clear of
Zach Clough, Kaspar Frey and
also Archie Rowntree
(Horsforth). Middleton had no
fewer than five nett birdies,
including three in succession,
as he accumulated 25 points to
the turn and had four more
coming home.

Harrogate champions

Pannal’s Will Hixon won Harrogate Union’s junior championship
at Ripon City after a fine opening flourish that saw him birdie
four of his first eight holes. Hixon shot a nett 68 off his three
handicap to claim the Kerr Quaich.
Overall winner was George Bayne, of Ilkley, who brought in
an eye-popping 13-under-par nett 58 with the aid of six pars. He
was top in the nett category by three from clubmate Oscar Snell,
who had three pars in his nett 61 off 35 handicap.
Thirsk & Northallerton hoisted the team trophy, led by 20handicapper Harry Adams’s 66 that also included half a dozen
pars thanks to four in a row from the 10th.
KNARESBOROUGH’S Brenda Moore, playing on her home
course, won the ladies’ silver championship by three strokes from
Ilkley’s Melody Svenson. She shot a nett 68 off 20 with the help
of five pars and a birdie at the sixth.
Svenson racked up four birdies in her gross 77, but slipped up
late on with three bogeys in her closing four holes. Third-placed
Claire Hutchinson, of Pannal, also amassed four birdies in her 77
for a nett 72 and played the front nine in level par.
ROMANBY quartet Andy Langford, Ken Ridley, Raymond
Clemmit and Neil Hemingbrough won the summer scramble
around their home track by one with a nett 57 have received a
team allowance of five.
Romanby was also the venue for the mixed am am with
Otley’s Paul Heron, MJ Reynolds plus Peter and Ritsuko Corless
cruising to a nine-point victory on 94.
Pictured are Izabella Knowles, junior captain of Harrogate
junior team champions Thirsk & Northallerton, and junior
champion and Kerr Quaich winner Will Hixon (Pannal)
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Pontefract defend
Leeds knockout

L

eeds Union’s knockout
championship finals day
was split over two venues with Leeds hosting the
foursomes championship, the
nett team knockout and the
junior club knockout, while
Wike Ridge was the scene for
the scratch team knockout and
the senior team knockout.
The matches were played
in perfect golfing weather on
two challenging, neutral courses for the players.
Pontefract & District were
defending the scratch team
knockout title and Leeds senior champion Daz Walton gave
them the start they were hoping for by beating promising
Moortown player Matty Parlett
3&1. Tom Hough proved too
strong for Jeevan Notey,
another promising Moortown
junior, 5&4 before Matty
Beedle gave Pontefract a 6-0

victory by downing current
Leeds champion Oliver Cage
3&2.
Pontefract made it a double
by also claiming victory in the
senior team knockout final,
but it was a very tense match
against Low Laithes.
Jason Shaw won the opening game 2&1 against John
Lloyd and Tom Stanley and
John Wigglesworth halved the
next. It left Low Laithes needing David Searby to win to
take the match into extra holes
and he did, but Stanley kept
his nerve to defeat Wigglesworth at the first sudden-death
hole. Andy Wiltshire, Ross
Andrew and Paul Flaherty had
played for Pontefract’s scratch
team in the earlier rounds as
had Walton and Chris Harrison
for the seniors.
The foursomes final
between Waterton Park and

defending champions Sand
Moor was also fiercely contested, finishing on the last
hole with victory to Waterton
Park pair Tom Hirst and
Gordon Owen, who triumphed
two up.
Woolley Park beat Temple
Newsam in the nett team
knockout final despite Paul
Turner losing the first match
to Peter Cammis 2&1. Gary
Clarke beat William
Heselgrave 4&3 to tie the
match leaving Paul Altree to
see off Mark Woods 2&1 and
take the title back to Woolley
Park. Waterton Park claimed
the junior club knockout
championship, defeating
Scarcroft 6-0.

Pictured are the Pontefract
team (from left) of Tom
Hough, Matty Beedle and
Daz Walton,with Leeds Union
President, Colin Duckels

Jack the lad at Dore & Totley
Rotherham’s Jack
Whaley overcame a faltering start to cram half a
dozen birdies into a twounder-par 70 that was
enough to win Sheffield
Union’s stroke play
championship by a shot
at Dore & Totley.
The host club’s Andy
Cutts and Lucas Martin,
of Sandhill, both finished
within touching distance
on one-under-par 71.
Whaley (pictured)
began with a bogey 6
and would drop three
more at 12, 13 and 18. However he produced
a sublime spell in which he carded six birdies
in nine holes from the third.
Cutts, in contrast, opened with a birdie four
at Dore & Totley’s 525-yard par-5 start, one of
four in his round. However, he played holes
three to nine in three over par before birdies
at 10, 11 and 16 saw him play the return loop
in three under.
Martin twice got to two under, first with
birdies at the third and fifth and again with
birdies at 10 and 11, only to shed the advantage each time, dropping shots at holes

seven, eight, 12 and 13.
A fifth birdie of the day,
at 16, secured his oneunder-par 71.
Sheffield Union’s 6 to
25 stableford competition ran alongside the
scratch event and
Hillsborough’s Charlie
Binns accrued 42
points for a three-point
triumph. He totalled
eight nett birdies plus a
gross birdie at the 331yard par-4 10th.
Sitwell Park’s Ashley
Gilbank vaulted up into
the runner-up position by closing with an
eagle two, nett albatross, for five points on
the 415-yard par-4 last. It helped him to victory in the 6 to 12 section while Binns was
best in the 13 to 18. Supremacy in the 19 to
25 section belonged to Crookhill Park’s Allen
Ibbotson, winning by one from Daniel Gilbert,
of Sickleholme, with 35 points.
Ibbotson suffered the misery of a no-pointer to get his round underway and turned with
15 points to his name. He also closed with a
disappointing one point, but nonetheless had
an excellent tally of 20 for the back nine.

19
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Queensbury pair
lift foursomes title

YORK UNION Dolling breaks Scarthingwell course record

York steal Fulford’s thunder
M

The Yorkshire Ladies’ County Golf Association
County Foursomes was won by Queensbury’s
Pat Wallace (26.5) and Joanne Ritchie (27.8).
The members of the Bradford-area 9-hole
course were a chance pairing because of the
Handicap Index cap for the competition.
However the pair had a fantastic run qualifying
through the West Area District Final at Meltham
on June 30th.
The final was at Tankersley on August 10th, a
course the pair had never played before.
Competing against 55 other pairs who had qualified in regional finals, Wallace and Ritchie won
with a nett score of -5, 67, edging out a team
from Wath on countback.

att Dolling shot a course
record 68 at
Scarthingwell to help
York A win York Union’s team
championship trophy – but only
after it had originally been presented to Fulford A.
Dolling’s four-under-par round
earned him the individual honour
of hoisting the Issott Trophy and
laid the foundations for a team
triumph alongside clubmates
Darren Emmerson, Rob Moore
and Matt Hull.
But Fulford A had at first been
declared the victors on countback
after they had tied with York A on
459 over two foursomes and six
singles rounds.
The countback calculations
had been made using the combined back-9 score of each singles with Fulford apparently five
shots to the good. But after a trophy presentation and speeches,
York A, on studying their cards,
appealed. They had discovered
that Moore’s card had the out and
in totals transposed and the new
calculation saw York A triumph
by one on countback.
In the morning foursomes,
Emmerson and Moore had
returned a 76, three better than
Dolling and Hull. Fulford’s
Nicholas Audsley and Sam
Norman produced a fantastic two-

under-par 70, five better than the
rest of the foursomes field.
They had bogeys at the first,
the sixth and the ninth, but the
latter was a minor blip in a run of
four birdies in five holes from the
seventh. A fifth birdie of the
morning came at 17.
Singles followed in the afternoon and Dolling’s course-record
score was three better than that of
his closest rival, Malton &
Norton’s Phil Ireland.
Moore (76), Hull (78) and

Emmerson (82) gave him fine
backing to ensure York – eventually – ended the 22-year wait
from their previous York team
championship win.
The club declared on their
Facebook page: “Congratulations
from everyone at YGC to the
team, to Matt D, and to Jonny
Brown, who has managed our
scratch teams so efficiently all
season.”
Dolling had given no sign of
what was to come early on, par-

WINTER
WARMERS

£20 per person
+£5 refundable deposit for winter mat

Pictured: York A’s York Union
team championship winners, l-r,
Matt Hull, Rob Moore, Matt
Dolling and Darren Emmerson.

PLAY & STAY

Kestrel View sits in an enviable
position with the course just on
your doorstep.

Wednesday, Thursday
& Fridays
(November to March)
Coffee & bacon roll
on arrival
18 holes of golf

ring his first five holes before
birdie at Scarthingwell’s 531-yard
par-5 sixth. He gave the gain
back at eight and was one over
for his round after a bogey at 10.
The curtain then went up on a
dynamic spell from Dolling as he
birdied the next three holes and
added two more to finish, carding
a back nine of four-under-par 33.

For full details visit:
www.skiptongolfclub.co.uk
email us at:
enquiries@skiptongolfclub.co.uk

Skipton Golf Club, Short Lee Lane, N.Yorks BD23 3LF

The apartment which sleeps up to
6 has stunning views across the
course and beyond to Wharfedale.
Whether you are a golfer, walker
or cyclist you will find our newly
renovated apartment the perfect
place to stay!

Bookable via the club from
November to March

Tel: 01756 795657
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BRADFORD & DISTRICT UNION Keighley hosts Ladies championships

Jackie leads from first to last
C

leckheaton’s Jackie
Barraclough came out
on top in a hard-fought
final in the Bradford &
District Championship at
Keighley, beating Shipley’s
Natalie Ireland one up.
Barraclough had also been
taken to the 18th green by the
host club’s Elaine Pearson in
her opening match before
enjoying an easier passage
through her semi-final tie with
Pat Dawson, another Keighley
representative, winning 5&4.
Ireland was similarly held
to a one-hole winning margin,
by Keighley’s Melissa
Fletcher, in her first contest
and then won her last-four
encounter with Anne Flintoff
(Bingley St Ives) 2&1.
Cleckheaton captain Alison
Kelly was in line to meet her
clubmate Barraclough, but lost
her first-round meeting with
Dawson 4&3.
Instead she caddied for
Barraclough, commenting: “A
proud day, caddying 36 holes
for Jackie Barraclough as she
brought home the trophy at
Keighley GC, winning the
Bradford & District
Championship.”
Barraclough said: “Thanks
for all the good luck messages
and to Ali for caddying for

Left – Jackie Barraclough pictured with Keighley captain Liz Ripard; centre – nett winner
Adele Jackson; right – Liz Ripard bags her first ever hole-in-one.
me. Very proud in pink and
white.”
The top eight players from
the opening day’s qualifying
stroke play round went
through to the match play
stages in both gross and nett
categories. Eventual champion
Barraclough had led the qual-

ifers with an 80, going out in
41 and coming home in 39
with the aid of a birdie at the
271-yard par-4 13th.
Bracken Ghyll’s Angela
Hill topped the nett category
in qualifying with a 72 off her
25 handicap that included a
pair of birdies coming home,

at the 334-yard 10th and 209yard 16th. But she fell 2&1 at
the first match-play hurdle to
The Manor’s Sue Judge, who
then defeated Shipley’s Lynne
Walder 7&6 to claim a final
berth against clubmate Adele
Jackson.
Jackson had seen off

Alfie and Habib eye Rose finals

Ganton’s Alfie Dacey shot a superb
gross 78 to win the Fulford junior open
and put himself in line for a trip to
Quinta do Lago, in the Algarve,
Portugal.
Alfie’s nett total was nine-under-par
63 and put him on the leaderboard in
the race to win a spot in the 2022 Justin
Rose Telegraph Junior Golf final starting
in late October.
Willow Valley’s Habib Khan, who
carded the best gross of four-under-par

68 at Fulford, is already riding high on
the gross leaderboard for the Justin
Rose final after shooting a magnificent
five-under-par 67 at Woodhall Spa.
Dacey’s Ganton clubmate Amy
Staveley was leading girl at Fulford with
a fine 74 off four handicap.
Other prizes went to Tomas
Laszkowicz (Owston Hall), best boys’
nett with a 65, ahead of George Walker
(Ganton, 68) and Archie GreenwoodJowett (Fulford, 69) and Layla Hitchiner

(Waterfront), best girls’ nett with a 66
ahead of Ruby Sutton (The Oaks, 67).
There will be 24 finalists from the
gross competition this year (12 boys
and 12 girls) in the Justin Rose event in
Portugal from October 31 to November
5 and six winners from the nett competition (three boys and three girls).
Pictured, from left, are Tomas
Laszkowicz, George Walker, Alfie
Dacey, Habib Khan, Layla Hitchiner and
Amy Staveley

Keighley’s Janet Emmett 4&3
and then the host club’s captain Liz Ripard 5&4 to earn
her right to play for the nett
championship title.
In a tight encounter
between the two representatives from The Manor, two
extra holes were required

before Jackson emerged as
champion. Beaten nett semifinalist Ripard, who handed
out the trophies in her role as
home captain, was to gain
swift consolation when she
achieved her first hole-in-one,
at Keighley’s 138-yard 14th,
during a club competition.

York’s champions

Tom Pyman (above) produced
two solid rounds to lift the
York Union’s Open title at
Easingwold on Sunday August
14, with a 36-hole total of 144.
The Oaks golfer finished
ahead of a number of professionals with his scores of 71
and 73 giving him a twostroke advantage over Ross
Earnshaw from Sandburn Hall.
A shot further back were
Strensall’s Matthew Dolling
and Malton & Norton head
professional Joel Preston.
Rounding out the top 10
were Nathan Wilkinson
(Sandburn) a shot back, and
one in front of a trio of professionals, Tom George (York),
Mark Winterburn and The
Oaks’ James Walsh.
Easingwold’s Christopher
Hornby was in 9th on 149,

with Rob Moore (York) and
Alistair Smith (Pike Hills) a
shot back on 150.
Heworth’s Tom Jackson
(below) won the juniors’
Seward Trophy, the 7-handicapper finishing with a nett 73
alongside Malton’s Sean
Burrows (5) and winning on
countback.
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Yorkshire Golfer Special Reader Offer: Book a 1-hour Flightscope and video
analysis session with Tony Howarth for just £30 – to book, contact Tony on
07588 355588 or email tpnyhowarthpga@gmail.com

TONY HOWARTH
Academy Director,
Scarthingwell Golf Academy
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How to develop a
solid chipping action
One of the biggest short game mistakes I see among
club players is too much manipulation from the hands.
Above all, the key is keeping your arms and hands stable and making a controlled stroke using your chest and
shoulders Here are a few common errors made whilst
chipping. I’m sure you can relate to some of them.

TRYING TO HELP THE BALL UP
Don’t try to help the ball in the air! Tilting back
pushes your hips and hands too far forward which causes your club to bottom out before the ball. This results
in hitting the ball fat and coming up short of the pin, or
in the worst case the dreaded chunk shot where the ball
only moves a couple of feet. Trust the loft of your clubs
to do the work for you.

BALL POSITION TOO FAR FORWARD
Putting the ball too far forward makes it nearly
impossible to hit solid chip shots with a controlled and
slightly descending stroke. Take time to make sure the
ball is no further forward than the middle of your
stance, and that your club shaft and left arm are in a
straight line. If the ball is too far forward, you are more
likely to hit the ball thin, resulting in a shot that goes
past the pin, or across and over the green.
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DON’T HIT, SWING
To hit a correct chip shot, don’t try to hit the ball.
Swing the club away from the ball with your chest and
shoulders by turning slightly to the inside. Trying to hit
the ball will cause you to get too handsy and flick at
the ball. A chip shot has very little wrist action. If you
do hinge your right wrist slightly on the way back, keep
that slight hinge as you swing through impact. Don’t let
your left wrist break down.

FAILING TO ROTATE
A common mistake with chip shots is failing to
rotate the lower body. The tendency is to swing with
the arms only, and neglect to make a body turn. It causes poor contact and bad distance control. A solid chipping action means eliminating the hands and feeling
that the shoulders and body turn are controlling the
clubhead. This helps create a shallow attack that lets
you take advantage of the curved base on your club, the
bounce as it is called.
What is bounce? Bounce is the measurement of the
curvature of the sole on the clubhead and is usually
related to wedges. It is measured in degrees; the angle
from the front edge of the club’s sole to the point that
actually rests on the ground at address. Bounce typically ranges from 8 degrees (low) to 16 degrees (high).
Higher bounce means the leading edge of the clubface
is higher than the trailing edge, great for sand shots,
lower bounce is better for regular pitch shots.
Use a narrow stance to promote feel and reduce
power. I favour the weight to be centred for a standard

chip or pitch shot (image 1)
Swing the club back with your chest and shoulders by turning
slightly to the inside (image 2)
Through impact, keep your wrists quiet and allow your body to
accelerate the club smoothly. Listen for the nice sound of the sole of
the club clipping the turf (image 3)
Turn fully towards the target, still using the body and not wrists or

TONY HOWARTH, 2004 Sinclair Award Winner, Academy Director and Golf and Marketing
Manager at Scarthingwell Golf Course, has over 25 years PGA experience and has taught
all levels of golfers. This experience ranges from European Tour, Ladies European Tour and
County players through to club golfers and complete beginners.
Tony has appeared as guest speaker at many events including the Junior Golf Partnership
seminar held at the Belfry, as Key Note Speaker at the inaugural Golf Careers Convention at
the University of Northumbria, guest speaker at the UK Golf Show, the Turkish Golf

hands. The ball will pop up softly off the clubface (image 4)
Take note of the difference between the shoulders rotating and the
hands staying ahead of the clubface in image 3 whilst the poor shot
results from the hands trying to help the ball into the air. (images 5 &
6) Develop distance control by focusing on how far the grip will
travel: knee to knee, thigh to thigh and hip to hip with smooth
acceleration.

Federation 1st Annual Coaching Conference and most recently at the GolfEurope Show in
Augsburg, Germany.
In his role as SNAG Master Trainer, Tony works with International Golf Development implementing first touch coaching and development programmes across the world including
Europe, Africa and Asia. Tony’s simplistic style of coaching has been his road to success
and he has become known as an expert not just on the golf swing but especially on the
short game and putting.
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We welcome all visitors
Memberships available in certain categories

Scarthingwell
Golf Course

GREEN FEE
OFFER
£25 PER PERSON
Monday-Friday

£30 PER PERSON

Saturday-Sunday
To book telephone
reception

01937 557878

For details on our
2022 MEMBERSHIP
OFFERS
contact
TONY HOWARTH

01937 557878

Scarthingwell Lane, Tadcaster,
North Yorkshire, LS24 9PF
T: 01937 557878
tony.howarth@scarthingwellgolfcourse.co.uk
www.scarthingwellgolfcourse.co.uk
@GolfPick

ScarthingwellGolfCourse

One of Yorkshire's
Friendliest Golfing
Venues

WHAT OUR
CUSTOMERS
HAVE TO SAY...
“I was excited about
playing a course with a
reputation for a friendly
atmosphere. It did not
disappoint – I was met with
a very professional and
cheerful welcome.”
“York is blessed with some
really good courses and
you can put this one right
up near the top!”
“Thanks again for
another great day’s
golfing, yet again the
course was in
immaculate condition.”

